Featured Highlights

Lake Anna Activities

Mid-Atlantic Water Sports* - 200 Boardwalk Way Suite C, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-893-6111
Pleasants Landing - 349 Pleasant Landing Rd, Bumpass, VA 23024 - 540-872-4180
Lake Anna Tours - 208 Lake Front Dr, Mineral VA 23117 23117 - 540-634-7600
Christopher Run Campground Mini-Golf - 6478 Zachary Taylor Hwy, Mineral, VA 23117 540-894-4744
Lake Anna Photography* - 253 Laurelwood Dr, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-446-9481
Fresh Air Flix* - They come to you! - 540-603-1255
Lake Anna Wellness - 9942 Kentucky Springs Rd Ste 7, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-227-0540
The Boardwalk on Lake Anna - 200 Boardwalk Way, Mineral, VA 23117
Tim’s at Lake Anna - 200 Boardwalk Way, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-894-5011
Lakeside Real Estate* - 2444 New Bridge Rd, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540-858-5253
*Unplug and Play in Louisa County Partner

There’s no question about it; Lake Anna is a huge draw to Louisa County. Whether you’re here for a
weekend getaway or a two-week family vacation, you’ll never get tired of the adventures on and around
the lake.

On the Water
Embrace your inner child with some lakeside fun! As the third-largest lake in Virginia, Lake Anna has over
200 miles of shoreline waiting to be explored. Tie a tube to the back of your boat for some epic
splashing in the afternoon or sing campfire songs loud and proud in the evening! Whatever you choose
to do on the lake, the memories will last a lifetime.
Need a boat? Mid-Atlantic Water Sports has
boats and equipment available to rent or
buy. Gather up your crew to enjoy
watersports for the win! Also offering
captained boating excursions, Mid-Atlantic
Water Sports takes the stress out of
boating. Remember to bring your favorite
reads so you can charter and chill while
someone else steers. Or, get the party
started on their sunset (booze) cruises!
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The adrenaline rush is reel! Load up
the pontoon with fishing gear to
experience the thrill of that first fresh
catch and a cold one. From boat
storage and launch, Pleasants Landing
provides 24-hour launch ramps and
wet and dry fueling options. With a
vast selection of fishing tackle,
accessories, and live bait, you can
focus on catching popular fish in the
lake, like largemouth bass, stripers,
and crappie. If you need a break from
the boat, stop by their private beach
park for some Annie’s Ice Cream or
sub in for a quick game of volleyball.
For some extra guidance on hot spots in Lake Anna, Lake Anna Tours offers group tours to local
breweries, wineries and cideries so you can feel at ease while you experience the treasures of Lake Anna.

Lakeside Activities
Make every day a “yes day”—to mini golf, jet skiing, concerts, and lazy afternoons. For some fun
competition, Christopher Run Campground Mini-Golf has a miniature golf course and an air-conditioned
pavilion located on Lake Anna.
For some lake home entertainment, kick back
under the stars with your favorite film. Fresh Air
Flix everything you need for an outdoor,
lakeside movie night. You provide the movie and
the snacks!
Take advantage of the beautiful waterside
scenery and get photos taken to commemorate
your vacation! Lake Anna Photography with over
50 years of experience, their team has
expertise in portraits, weddings, events, and
drone photography.
Are you looking to get up and move? A
class at Lake Anna Wellness Studio will
make sure your waterside leisure
remains fun and injury-free. They offer
both in-studio and online streaming
lessons for Pilates and yoga to set the
pace for a perfect lake day.
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If you need a break from the water, take a stroll on The Boardwalk on Lake Anna — full of good eats,
sweet treats, and recreational fun! Here you can find water supplies, convenience stores, retail shops,
and dining to elevate your Lake Anna experience. The boardwalk’s very own Tim's at Lake Anna is known
for its American fare, home-cooked seafood, unique atmosphere, and Lake Anna’s waterfront views.
Since they’re located on the lake, they’re easily accessible by car, boat, and seaplane.
Life is better on the Lake! If you’re in
the process of home hunting or are
interested in a summer home near the
water, Lakeside Real Estate is here to
help. There are properties on the
waterfront community to be explored
for large and small families alike.
This itinerary is downloadable and
printable, so you can genuinely enjoy
the Unplug and Play in Louisa County
experience!
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